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27th February 2020

ASX Market Release

31 December 2019 Half Year Report and Appendix 4D

Key 1H20 highlights

 Record half year revenue and volumes
o 1H20 volume of 265.7 metric tonnes (MT), up 257% on previous corresponding period (PcP)
o 1H20 revenue of $8.1 million, up 219% on PcP
o Revenue and volumes exceed 1H20 Prospectus forecast

 IPO and successful ASX listing
o $48.7 million IPO with offer upsized and oversubscribed
o Broad institutional support reflected in a strong share register

 Strong balance sheet, positioned for growth
o No debt, net cash reserves of $15.2 million (31 December 2019)

 Growing geographic diversity
o Australian sales accounted for 70% (2018: 81%) and China 30% (2018: 19%) of revenue

 Australia up 173% versus PcP
 China up 418% versus PcP

 Nuchev reaffirms full year Volume and Revenue Prospectus forecasts

Nuchev Limited (Nuchev or Group) is pleased to announce its 31 December 2019 Half Year Report and
Appendix 4D which includes record Group revenues and volumes, combined with a successful IPO and ASX
listing, strongly positioning the Group for continued growth.
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Key financial and operating metrics

1H20
Prospectus
forecast5 % Change 1H19 % Change

Volume (MT)
1 265.7 240.5 10% 74.4 257%

Revenue ($ million)
1 $8.1 $7.6 7% $2.5 219%

Core volume (MT)
2 248 240.5 3% 66.3 274%

Core revenue ($ million)
2 $7.6 $7.6 In line $2.2 245%

ASP/MT ($ thousands)
3 30.6 31.3 (2%) 33.1 (8%)

Gross Margin%
4 38% 38% In line 37% 1%

Marketing % of Revenue 49% 30% (19%) 61% 12%

CAPEX % of Revenue - - In line 6% 6%
Notes:

1. Revenue / volume reflects the sale of GIF, other goat nutritional products, goat milk sales and raw ingredient sales.
2. Core revenue / volume is from Australia-specification GIF and Goat Milk Powder only and excludes goat milk sales and raw ingredient sales.
3. Average selling price per MT represents the total revenue of Australia-specification GIF and Goat Milk Powder sold divided by the total volume of

Australia-specification GIF and Goat Milk Powder sold.
4. Gross Margin is calculated as core revenue, less costs of sales divided by core revenue, expressed as a percentage.
5. Prospectus forecast for volumes and revenue relate to 1H20, while ASP/MT, Gross Margin, Marketing and Capex % of Revenue relate to the full year.

The revenue for the six months ended 31 December 2019 totalled $8.1 million (2018: $2.5 million), an increase
of 219% on the PcP. Continued strong sales growth across distribution channels reflects a growing awareness
of the Oli6® brand as a quality, premium Australian product that is attractive to both distributor partners and
end consumers. Both revenue and volume exceeded half year Prospectus forecast by 7% and 10%
respectively. This included the sale of surplus ingredients as part of inventory balancing typical in the dairy
industry. Excluding these sales, volumes were up 3% and revenue was in line with Prospectus forecast.

Gross Margin rose to 38% (2018: 37%), after excluding non-core raw ingredient sales in 2019 and goat milk
sales in the 2018 period, in line with full year Prospectus forecast.

The ASP/MT was slightly below the full year Prospectus forecast reflecting actual product and channel mix in
the period.

Marketing as a percentage of revenue is ahead of the full year Prospectus forecast driven by:

 spend phasing aligned with key promotional periods;
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 continued investment in brand to meet evolving market conditions and to leverage opportunities,
recognising the importance of building brand equity at Nuchev’s relatively early stage; and

 the upfront and full expensing of distributor equity (subject to agreed volume thresholds) compared
with Prospectus forecast which expensed this cost over the agreement’s initial multi year term.

Aligned with Nuchev’s capital light business model, there was no material capital expenditure during the half
year, in line with Prospectus forecast.

Financial position

The Group reported a net cash position at 31 December 2019 of $15.2 million reflecting the recently
completed IPO and listing on the ASX, with no debt.

IPO and successful ASX listing

Nuchev successfully completed its ASX IPO in December 2019. The Company raised $48.7 million under the
Offer, comprising approximately $25 million in primary proceeds and $23.7 million in secondary proceeds
which were subsequently paid out to selling shareholders.

Ben Dingle, CEO and Executive Director, commented “Completing our IPO on the ASX was an important
milestone for Nuchev. Increasing the offer size to $48.7 million demonstrated the strong level of support we
received from a broad range of institutional and private wealth investors and we welcome these investors as
shareholders in Nuchev”.

Outlook for FY20

Nuchev exceeded 1H20 Prospectus forecast revenue and volumes and expects to continue to benefit from
operating leverage as the business scales. Nuchev will continue to invest in its brand development, its supply
chain and distribution partnerships to successfully capitalise on the significant opportunity in the global goat
infant formula market.

Impact of COVID-19

Nuchev strongly supports and stands with those impacted by the COVID-19 virus which presents a global
tragedy and challenge.

We note actions to contain the virus may potentially cause logistical challenges. Conversely there are early
indicators that there may be upside growth in online demand. At this stage it is too early to determine the net
impact and Nuchev will monitor and update the market accordingly.
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Nuchev reaffirms full year revenue and volume Prospectus forecasts.

Evolving market conditions, requiring increased marketing investment and promotional activity, may impact
our ability to meet full year EBITDA Prospectus forecast. Nuchev’s priority remains building a long-term
sustainable business based on its premium Oli6 brand offering and will continue to invest to do so.

Ben Dingle commented, “it is pleasing to see our focused, fast growing Oli6® brand and Nuchev team
continuing to perform in the dynamic and fast moving Infant Formula market. The successful IPO was an
important step to position and accelerate our growth strategy within the very significant goat infant formula
market opportunity”.

Ben Dingle
CEO and Executive Director

Authorised by: The Board of Directors

For information please contact:
Darryl Lasnitzki, Company Secretary

darryl.lasnitzki@nuchev.com.au

About Nuchev Limited
Nuchev is an Australian based, globally oriented food business with a dedicated focus on developing, marketing and selling a range of premium Australian
made goat nutritional products. Nuchev’s primary products include its Oli6® branded goat infant formula and nutritional range, which are sold across
multiple sales channels in Australia, China and the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region. Oli6® products are formulated with the benefits of goat,
supported by ongoing scientific research. Nuchev operates a capital-light business model, leveraging leading raw goat ingredient suppliers and Australian-
based manufacturers in an established, secure and scalable supply chain to deliver high quality products under a premium, trusted brand.


